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NEW QUESTION: 1
According to the IBM Cloud Garage Method, what is a benefit of
pair programming?
A. Developers use hypotheses instead of requirements
B. As a program grows it is easier to split it into modules
C. One codebase tracked in revision control
D. The natural transfer of knowledge
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Click on the exhibit.
Given the show command results and the configuration shown:
Why did the head end router fail to protect the Label Switch
Path (LSP) between POC3-1 and POC3-2 with
the configured manual bypass tunnel?
A. The protected LSP must specify fast reroute facility

B. The manual bypass LSP must terminate on the bypass path last
hop entry
C. The bypass tunnel path must explicitly specify each hop to
the tail end
D. The protected LSP must specify manual bypass required
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following capabilities does the genetic knowledge
map have?
A. Auxiliary case diagnosis
B. Entity query
C. Disease prediction and diagnosis
D. Gene test report generation
Answer: A,B,D
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